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Shinova Animal Health www.shivet.com

Handheld Veterinary Ultrasound
Model: SonoScan B5V

Features:
1) Only weight 0.48 kg
2) Excellent imaging quality and ergonomic design for fast and reliable detection
3) 5.8 inch WVGA LCD monitor, wide viewing angle, LCD monitor can turn off when use Video Goggle
4) Support USB 2.0 for ultrasound station to transfer images and video to your computer, 450~550 frame cine loop 
and 150 images insider
5) 5.5~6.5 hours Li-ion battery for operating
6) Support leather sheath, designed to be resistant to extremely harsh farm conditions
7) Software & Report for reproductive system, and measurement for distance, area, circumference, volume, angel, 
heart rate
8) Portability by a shoulder belt giving you total freedom of movements
9) Support leather sheath (easy-clean by running water), designed to be resistant to extremely harsh farm conditions
10) Video glasses eases your job and gets you focused (optional)
11) Precision aiming ability via ergonomically designed console and probe
12) Video output, support video glasses eases your job and gets you focused (optional)
13) Easy-to-use, handheld probe
14) Color LCD screen for easy reading
15) Brightness controls
16) Portable, Reliable and durable design
17) Two batteries provided for continuous use

SonoScan B5V is a light ultrasound scanner, compact, user friendly, especially designed for small and large farm of 
sows, ewes, goats, bovine dairy and bovine beef scanning. Excellent imaging quality and ergonomic design make it 
fast and reliable detection of pregnancy from 19th day in sows , 28th day on cows, 25th in sheep and goats pregnancy 
diagnosis, and have exported in many countries all over the world and cooperates with larger farms many countries.

Applications:
Bovine, equine, swine, sheep, goat, cat, dog, etc.

Standard:  
Main unit + one Mechanical Sector Probe (Ewes, goats, sows); 
Li-ion high-power-capacity battery (5.5 hours/battery ), 
Battery charger (AC 110V~250V, 50/60Hz), Neck strap , Hand 
strap, Aluminum alloy carrying case, User guide;
24 months warranty for main machine and 14 months 
warranty for probes.

We do what you think! 




